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"Skeletal and dental Class II malocclusion with or without compliance and torque management: theoretical and practical course"

The II class malocclusion no extractive nor surgical treatment with fixed appliance is usually affected by a wide elastics phase that normally requires a deep involvement of the patient that must cooperate with orthodontist to achieve the goal.

If the patient’s collaboration is not reliable the treatment result could be partial and unsuccessful.

Nowadays there’s the chance to work with no compliance systems that allow to correct the class II without patient’s work and so reducing the therapy time and the stress for both doctor and patient.

For this reasons these systems are spreading also in lingual technique.

The advantages and disadvantages of the no compliance compared with compliance tools will be examined during the lecture.

Dr. Paolo Manzo - Italy
D.D.S., Ph. D., MSc Orthod

Dr. Manzo graduated cum laude in Dentistry (D.D.S.) in 1997 with a thesis on occlusion and posture correlations. Since his graduation, he followed a training program focused on both traditional and lingual orthodontics. He completed his post-graduation in Orthodontics (MSc) with honor’s and he received a PhD in Oral Science at University of Naples "Federico II". He is Adjunct Assistant Professor at University of Naples "Federico II" from 2008. Dr. Manzo received the excellence certification by Italian Board of Orthodontics (I.B.O.), by European Board of Orthodontics (E.B.O.) and by European Board of Lingual Orthodontics (E.B.L.O.).

Dr. Manzo has lectured at courses, masters and congresses in different countries of the world on the following topics: lingual orthodontics, straight wire and self-ligating technique, torque management with variable prescriptions, finishing, biomechanics, II class malocclusions, interdisciplinary and complex treatments of dental anomalies and TADs management. Dr. Manzo has trained Italian and foreign doctors with practical courses and he manages with his coworkers in office courses on lingual technique with Harmony system and on straight wire technique. He has presented several award winning scientific and clinical papers at national and international conferences. Over 30 scientific posters presented at National and International Congresses and publications in International peer-reviewed journals.

Author and co-author of 7 award winning scientific presentations.

His clinical practice is limited exclusively to the orthodontics and cranio-mandibular disorders management. He is international orthodontic clinical advisor. Dr. Manzo was a Board member of the European Federation of Orthodontics (F.E.O. 2011-2015) and of the Italian Dental Association (A.N.D.I.).
AGENDA:

FRIDAY 7 APRIL 2017

09.00 - 09.30  Registration
09.30 - 10.00  Diagnostic criteria of class II malocclusion
10.00 - 11.00  Skeletal class II treatment with/without compliance
11.00 - 11.30  Break
11.30 - 13.00  Skeletal class II treatment with/without compliance
13.00 - 14.00  Lunch
14.00 - 15.30  Dental class II non extractive/extractive treatment with compliance
15.30 - 15.45  Break
15.45 - 17.00  Practical part: Wire bending of space closure wires

SATURDAY 8 APRIL 2017

09.00 - 11.00  Dental class II non extractive treatment without compliance
11.00 - 11.30  Break
11.30 - 13.00  Torque management in Class II with variable prescriptions
13.00 - 14.00  Lunch
14.00 - 15.30  Practical part: Transpalatal arch
15.30 - 15.45  Break
15.45 - 17.00  Training on typodont with Powerscope+activation of powerscope
17.00  Q/A  Clinical Cases

OBJECTIVES OF LECTURE:

“The target of the lecture is to make doctors learn how to manage the skeletal therapy in growing patients with II class by means of removable and also fixed no-compliance systems.

Also the dental II class malocclusion treatment with and without extraction will be discussed and compliance and no compliance ways to correct the malocclusion will be showed.

The torque management by means of correct variable prescription choice will be highlighted.

During the practical part doctors will learn how to engage and activate the no compliance dental system and how to model space closure wires and a very useful tool like transpalatal arch.” Dr. Paolo Manzo

All the instruments required for the hands-on part will be brought by the participants:

- Bird beak plier
- Big bird beak for heavy 0.7 or 0.9 wires
- Omega loop forming plier
- Distal end cutter
- Weingart plier
- Mathieu plier
- Hollow chop plier
- Lingual arch forming pliers
- Three jaw straight plier
- Standard pin ligature cutter

REGISTRATION AND LOCATION DETAILS:

LOCATION
PHOENICIA GRAND HOTEL
B-dul Aerogarii 87, Bucharest *
Tel.: (021)300-0888
E-mail: office@phoenicia.ro

TO REGISTER
Stoma Dent Total SRL
E-mail: stomadenttotal@gmail.com
Alina Bara
Phone: +40 754 779 484
Cristian Bara
Phone: +40 722 637 923

FEES
480 € - for specialist
400 € - for resident
370 € - for group of 5 doctors
Registration deadline: 01 April 2017
Max. participants: 30

* www.phoeniciagrandhotel.ro/despre-noi/localizare/
ABOUT AMERICAN ORTHODONTICS:

American Orthodontics is the largest privately held orthodontic manufacturer in the world, proudly based in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Since 1968, American Orthodontics has been manufacturing quality orthodontic products and peripherals for customers in more than 100 countries.

More than 95% of American Orthodontics' products are manufactured at its Sheboygan headquarters using highly automated production equipment and a skilled, dedicated workforce. With 11 wholly owned subsidiaries, a direct sales force in North America, and a global team of exclusive distributors.

American Orthodontics is a true orthodontic industry leader, committed to providing customers quality products, personalized service and dependable delivery.

Stoma Dent Total SRL Romania
OFFICIAL DEALER AMERICAN ORTHODONTICS

www.americanortho.ro
www.americanortho.com